Fungus controls turfgrass insects, researchers say
A seed-borne fungus present in various fescues and ryegrasses is an effective means of controlling certain turfgrass insects, according to the Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center in Wooster, Ohio. The finding may offer turfgrass professionals an alternative to using synthetic insecticides.

Ohio State University entomologists found that overseeding endophytic perennial ryegrass into existing stands of nonendophytic grasses and Kentucky bluegrass slowed the spread of hairy chinch bug, bluegrass billbug and bluegrass webworm populations and their damage.

"Below ground-feeding insects aren't affected so much," said Doug Richmond, a researcher at the Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center. "But the chinch bug, billbug and webworm all feed above ground or at the surface, so it works extremely well on them."

Toro contest winners will work on Southern Hills during U.S. Open
Knowing where they want to be in 10 years netted three GCSAA members slots on the maintenance team at the U.S. Open at Southern Hills CC in Tulsa, Okla., as part of the Toro Championship Tournament Training Program. Contest applicants submitted essays on where they see themselves professionally in the next 10 years and what they hope to accomplish during that time.

The winners are Dan Tolson, a junior at Colorado State University in Fort Collins, Co; Brian K. Pardoe, assistant superintendent of Bethesda CC in Bethesda, Md; and Brian Thompson, assistant superintendent of Elcona CC in Bristol, Ind.
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Business As Usual

ECONOMIC SLUMP? WHAT ECONOMIC SLUMP?

By Todd Stumpf

The stock market is a yo-yo and disposable income is no longer stretching the leather in wallets. But despite the economy's fickle ness, folks in the golf industry aren't overly concerned that their business will see a downturn. Even if golfers' disposable income takes a hit, the prevailing theory is that they will find other things to cut from their budgets so they can keep playing.

Still, industry veterans are prepared for what could happen if their economy turns sour. If the cash doesn't continue to flow, the maintenance department may take the heaviest hit. Courses might have to curtail plans for aesthetic changes or large-scale renovation projects.

"If [revenue] is down, you streamline your operation as much as you can," said John Dodge, owner of Eldorado GC in Mason, Mich. "You could put off marginal or cosmetic improvements that might cost money."

Keith Ihms, superintendent at Bent Tree CC in Dallas, said some money-saving measures don't necessarily affect people or the quality of course conditions. Fewer overtime hours might mean less income for employees, but at least it's not a job loss. Ihms seconded Dodge's idea about postponing visual changes, like flowerbed and tree plantings. He also suggested leasing, rather than purchasing, big-ticket equipment items for the short run.

Interestingly, Ihms believes a continued sagging economy could increase the availability of labor. Ihms has trouble keeping a full staff during peak economic times because he can't compete in wages with area fast-food chains and retail outlets. Should there be layoffs in those areas, Ihms believes he'll have a better crop of potential help at his course.

"We're understaffed and getting employees is a problem," he says. "A lot of people work in construction, but that's one of the things people pull their horns in on when there's not a lot of money. If the economy [continues its] downturn, it will be easier to get employees."

Judy Thompson, spokeswoman of the National Golf Foundation, said the economic slump outside the golf industry could actually spur business within it. Even if they lose their jobs, dedicated golfers will view their situations as having more time to play golf, Thompson said. "They may not